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ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the technology of undercutting on cam profiles to improve the
transmission quality in cam-based speed-reducers. By means of the contact ratio and the pressure
angle, two principles for undercutting are established to ensure a feasible mechanism.
Polynomials are applied to generate the undercutting curves to satisfY our requirements. Finally,
an example is given to illustrate the methodology.

COUPE DE CAMES PAREVIDEMENT
RESUME

Cet article presente la coupe par evidement de profils de cames et explique en quoi cette
technique permet d'ameliorer la qualite des reducteurs a cames. Deux principes de coupe par
evidement, dermis a partir du ratio de contact et de Pangle de pression, assurent la faisabilite du
mecanisme. Les auteurs utilisent des polyn6mes pour determiner les courbes de coupe qui
satisfont leurs exigences. Un exemple illustre cette methode.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Cams are widely used in many dynamical systems to move loads with smooth starts and stops.
Different methods have been applied to design cam profiles [1, 2, 3].
The cam mechanism studied here is called Speed-o-Cam (SoC), which was desigued based
on the synthesis paradigm proposed in [4, 5]. Such mechanisms are composed of a cam, a follower
supplied with rollers, and a fixed frame. The spatial cam profile is determined under non-slip
conditions by means of the three-dimensional Aronhold-Kennedy Theorem, thereby reducing tbe
power losses caused by friction. The novel mechanical transmissions offer low backlash, high
efficiency, high reduction ratio, and high stiffness, as compared to conventional transmissions such
as gears, harmonic drives, etc. [6].

(b)

(a)

Figure 1: (a) Planar SoC with one concavity; (b) spherical SoC
Prototypes of SoC are displayed in Fig. 1, where: (a) features a cam plate exhibiting a
concavity, with a reduction ratio of 8:1; (b) a spherical mechanism with a reduction ratio of
8: 1, whose input and output axes intersect at 90° and whose cams have convex contact surfaces.
The geometry of planar cams is recalled in Subsection 2.1, that of their spherical counterparts in
Subsection 2.2.
Undercutting on SoC was discussed by Zhang [7], who applied 2-4-6 and 2-4-6-8 polynomials
to generate the undercutting curve. This approach entails some disadvantages, namely,
• Criteria to select the blending points between cam profiles and undercutting curve are lacking;
• The degree of the interpolating polyoomial is unnecessarily high;
• The undercutting curve is not guaranteed to lie inside the original earn profile.
The procedure discussed here is intended to eliminate these drawbacks.

2

CAM PROFILE

A systematic generation and analysis ofcontact surfaces of the SoC cams can be found in [4], where
spatial-cam contact surfaces are produced from dual vectors. The planar and spherical profiles
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are produced from the dual and the primal parts of the dual vectors, respectively. The spatial
cam mechanism is not practical yet, because of the translation of the roller, bearing the shape
of a hyperboloid, on the follower along its pin. Therefore, we limit the discussion to planar and
spherical cams here.

2.1

Planar Cams

pitch curve
cam profile
tI

b,
Q,

Figure 2: The pertinent notation of a planar cam
The notation of a planar cam, introduced in Fig. 2, is needed to define the planar cam profile:

..p:

angle of rotation of the cam

¢: angle of rotation of the follower
¢': derivative of ¢ with respect to

..p

at: distance between input and output axes
a3: distance between output and roller axes
a4:

radius of the roller

N: number of the rollers on the follower
The input-output function for a constant speed reduction of N : 1 is given by [8]

(1)
The pitch curve is given by the trajectory of the centre P of the roller in the moving frame
attached on the cam, of coordinates (up, tip), namely,

Transactians afthe CSMEIde la SCGM,

Up

= at cos(7/1) + a3 cos(¢ -7/1)

tip

= -aj sin(7/1)

+ a3 sin(¢ -7/1)
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The coordinates of the contact point C, on the cam profile, in the moving frame are given
in turn by:

+ a4 cos(o -,p + 11')
vp + a4sin(0 -,p + 11')

Uc

=

Vc

=

b2

=

l+N

0

=

arctan (

Up

1

(3a)
(3b)
(3c)

al

as sin q'>
)
as cosq'> + al - b2

(3d)

where eq. (3c) is derived from the Aronhold-Kennedy Theorem [9, lOJ.

2.2

Spherical Cams

input axis

~~,

'"
Figure 3: The pertinent notation of a sphericai cam
A spherical cam is shown in Fig. 3, the notation needed to define the conical contact surface
being given below:

,p:

angle of rotation of the cam

q'>: angle of rotation of the follower
q'>': derivative of q'> with respect to

,p

"'I: angle between input and output axes

"'3: angle between output and roller axes
"'.1: angle of the roller cone
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N: number of the rollers on the follower
The input-output function for a constant speed reduction of N : 1 is given by

¢=

1r

(1 - ~)
+N
'ljJ
N

(4)

The pitch curve in the moving frame attached on the cam is a conic surface generated by a
unit vector f p niong the axis of the roller as tWs moves around the axis of the cam, which is given
by
sin aa sin ¢ cos 'ljJ - kl sin'ljJ ]
f p = ,\
- sin aa sin ¢sin 'ljJ - kl cos'ljJ
(5)
[ cos al cos aa - sin al sin a3 cos ¢
where ,\ is a scalar yielding a unit vector, and
k l = sin al cos aa + cos al sin aa cos ¢

is the negative of the v-component of f p in the machine frame.
The contact surface in the moving frame is given in turn by a unit vector
the sphere centre to the contact point, namely,

f c

= ,\

(6)
f c

pointing from

sin(8a - (4)sinocos'ljJ - k2sin'ljJ
]
- sin(8a - (4) sin 0 sin 'ljJ - k2 cos'ljJ
[ cos 82 cos(8a - a4) - sin 8 sin(8 - a4) cos 0
2
a

(7)

where
k2

=

tan 8 2 =
t an8a =
tan 0 =

sin82cos(8a - a4) +cos82sin(83 - a4)coso
¢' sinal
¢'cos a l - l
v[cos( al - 82)¢ sin aa + cos aa sin( al - 82»)2 + sin2 a3 sin2 ¢
cosa3cos(al- 82) - cos¢sinaasin(al - 82)
sinaasin¢
sina3 cos(al - 82) cos ¢ + cosaa sin(al - 82)

(8a)
(8b)
(8c)
(8d)

in which k 2 is the negative of the v-component of f c in the machine frame. Moreover, if points P3 ,
P32 and P43 are defined on the unit sphere centred at the..--..
centre of the mechanism, then a sphericai
triangle is obtained whereby 0 = LPaP32P43 and 83 = P3P4a measured from Pa to P4a . Here, P a
and P43 lie on the axes of the roller and the follower, respectively, while Pa2 on the contact element
of the follower-cam pair.

3

PRESSURE ANGLE

The pressure angle is an important indc.." to evaluate the force-transmission quaiity. In cam
mechanisms, the pressure angle depends on the driving mode, wWch can be either direct or inverse.
The direct opemtion is defined as that in which the cam is the driving element, the inverse opemtion
being that in wWch the cam is the driven element [4J.
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Figure 4: The pressure angle of (a) a planar SoC with a speed-reduction of 6:1 and (b) a spherical
SoC with a speed-reduction of 3:1
By means of dual-number algebra and the Aronhold-Kennedy Theorem, the pressure angle
of the spatial cam trausmission is given by [4J
tan/,=

VAA4 + BA3 + GA 2 +DA+E
FA2+GA+H

(9)

where A, B, ..., H are the functions of the design parameters, with A measured along the generatrix
of the piteh ruled surface. The details are included in the Appendix.
The pressure angle in a planar SoC is given by
...:a3::.;(.:...¢'_-_I.!..).,--,a..:.1_co,-,s-,-¢
tan/, = -a1 sin¢

(10)

As shown in Fig. 4(a), we notice that part of the curve lies above 90·, around which value
the cam cannot drive the follower. We shall eall this part of the cam profile the negative part.
Similarly, the positive part is that part of the cam profile which yields a pressure angle smaller
than 90·.
In the case of spherieal SoC, the pressure angle is given by
tan/,=

(<1/ - cos (1) sina3 - sinal eosa3 cos¢
. , '"

SInal

sln~

(11)

The plot of the pressure angle is shown in Fig. 4(b). Similarly, the spherical cam profile also
comprises two parts: the negative part and the positive part.

4

CONTACT RATIO

It is apparent from the plots of Figs. 4 that the pressure angle attains values from 0 to

1r. This
means that one single cam cannot possibly drive its follower thronghout one complete cycle, which
brings about the need of at least one second, conjugate cam. Before one cam profile ceases action,
its conjugate counterpart must already have come into engagement. This overlapping is essential.
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A measure of such overlapping in gear transmissions is the contact ratio, which is defined, for
gears, as the ratio of the angle of action to the pitch angle [11]. Therefore, the contact ratio in one
gear pair is given by " = 811 where "f is the pitch angle, and 0 is the angle of action [11].
It is good design practice to maintain a contact ratio of 1.2 or greater. A gear contact ratio
between 1 and 2 means that part of the time two pairs of teeth are in contact; during the remaining
time one single pair is in contact. We can apply the foregoing definition directly to the case of
SoC.
,/

--- __ w

\

\
(a)

(b)

Figure 5: The contact ratio in a planar SoC
Figure 5 shows the geometry of a planar SoC. The angle of action can be defined with respect
• to the Input angle 1/1 and the output angle <p, respectively. The sarne applies to the pitch angle.
Hence, we have
"I

=

1/Ia

7f;p'

"2

= <Pa

<pp

(12)

where 1/1. and 7f;p are the angle of action and the pitch angle of the input, <Pa and <Pp being those
of the output. Since SaCs are constant-ratio speed reducers, we must have KI = "2.
FUrthermore, the contact ratio can best be illustrated by means of the plot of the pressure
angle occurring in a planar SoC, as shown In Fig 6(a), where the contact ratio turns out to be
K

= 1.23

(13)

The contact ratio in a spherical SoC mechanism can be derived directly from the definition
for a planar SoC. Figure 6(b) shows the angle of action and the pitch angle of a spherical SoC.
Hence, the contact ratio is given by
(14)
" = 1.39
We have thus shown, with the aid of the plots of Fig. 6, that SoC designs are possible with
contact-ratio values above the minimum adopted for gear trains.

5

UNDERCUTTING OF THE CAM PROFILE

During the contact-overlapping between cam and follower, the mechanisms becomes statically
indeterminate. Shown in Fig. 7 are the pressure-angle distributions of the two conjugate carns,
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Figure 6: The contact ratio of (a) a planar SoC with a speed-reduction of 8 : 1 and (b) a spherical
SoC with a speed-reduction of 3 : 1
where the dashed areas indicate the contact-overlapping. The plot of Fig. 7 is essential to assess
the amount of contact-overlapping, which impacts the transmission quality of the mechanism.
Usually, engineers consider the smaller pressure angle as the overall transmission performance [51.
since they believe that the cam with the smallest pressure angle will contribute the most power to
the follower. However, this should be taken with a graln of salt because it is possible that only one
cam, even one with a high pressure angle, come into engagement, due to machining and assembly
errors. In this case, the likelihood of poor force-transmission quality, and even jamming, increases.
In order to reduce this likelihood, we need to undercut the cam profile. Undercutting is a trade-off
task, which aims at improving the transmission performance, while keeping a large-enough contact
ratio.

5.1

Blending Points

We can define four blending points, C, D, F and G, and two offset points, E and H, on the cam
profIle, as shown in Fig. 8(a). We use primes to indicate the corresponding points on the conjugate
cam, cam 2, as shown in Fig. 8(b).

5.1.1

Concavity Point

The concavity point B of a cam is shown in Fig. 8(a). The purpose of undercutting around the
concavity point is to avoid a too high pressure angle. To this end, we introduee:
Principle 2.1: Admissible values of the pressure angle are those below 60°.
Notice that 60° is not the maximum value of the pressure angle, which can be much lower
than this value during transmission. The value of 60° is set as an upper bound of the pressure
angle, to prevent transmission singularities, i.e., a pressure angle of 90° .
According to Principle 2.1, we cut the part of cam with the pressure angle over 60°, as shown
in Fig. 8(b). The point F ' is the blending point associated with the concavity point B' , and hence,
pi is the new start point of the engagement. G' will be the symmetric point of pi with respect to
the u axis, H' being the offset point of B' along the u axis, as depicted in Fig. 8(a). The offset
distance d will be determined presently.
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Figure 7: The overlapping of the force transmission
5.1.2

Cusp Point

The cusp! point A of a cam is shown in Fig. 8(a). The cusp point has an infinite curvature, and
hence, clanking noise and vibration occur due to impact and compressive stress at this point. We
need to round the cusp point to solve this problem. On the other hand, we do not want to cut
too much because the pressure angle around the cusp point is quite small. Therefore, we c1100se
10% ~ 20% of 1/14 -1/12 from point A to determine the blending point D, as shown in Fig. 8(a).
e is the symmetric point of D with respect to the u axis, E being the offset point of D along the
same axis, as depicted in Fig. 8(a). The offset d is given by

(15)
where k is chosen between 10% and 20% according to experience, in order to prevent contact and
a concave cusp point. Applying the same d, we also obtain E' around the concavity point.
It has been widely accepted that under no circumstances should the contact ratio drop below
1.1, calculated for all tolerances at their worst-case values [llJ. Hence, we have
Principle 2.2: The admissible contact ratio in a SoC transmission after undercutting is greater
than 1.1.
If a pair of conjugate cams cannot satisfy the two foregoing principles, we declare that the
cam profile is unfeasible.

5.2

Undercutting Curve

Second-order geometric continuity, termed 0 2 -continuity, at the blending points is desired to
smooth the blending of cam profile and undercutting curve in spite of machining and assembly
errors.
lStrictIy speaking, a cusp in a curve is defined as a. point at which the curvature is discontinuous, although the
tangent is continuous. We use here lIcusp" rather loosely.
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Figure 8: The blending and offset points on (a) a planar cam profile and (b) the plot of the pressure
angle
Polynomials are chosen to generate the undercutting curve. We try to use the lowest-degree
polynomial to satisfy the blending conditions in order to reduce the complexity of the curve.
5.2.1

Concavity Point

Given the symmetric structure of the cam, we only need to generate half of the curve, from H to G,
and then, mirror it with respect to the u axis. We want to avoid a sharp angle at the concave point
H, which would be difficult to machine. Therefore, the derivative of the interpolating polynomial
with respect to " should vanish at H.
We have a total of five blending conditions, which need five parameters to satisfy. Hence,
we use a fourth-order polynomial, as given by
u = 94,,4 + 93,,3 + 92,,2 + 91" + 90
u' = 4g4,,3 + 3g3,,2 + 292" + 91
u" = 1294,,2 + 693" + 292

5.2.2

(16a)
(16b)
(16c)

Cusp Point

In this case, we only want position-continuity at E, because a sharp angle at the convex point
E is not a problem for machining. Moreover, since point E will never contact the follower, the
Hertz stresses are not an issue. Furthermore, the second-order continuity at E has the potential
to force the curve to go outside of the original cam profile, as shown in Fig. 9, which will perturb
the uniform transmission ratio.
Therefore, only four initial conditions are required in this problem, which can be satisfied
by a cubic polynomial.
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Figure 9: The undercutting curve with a segment lying outside of the original cam profile

u =
u' =
u" =

6

93,,3 + 92,,2 + 91" + 90
393,,2 + 292" + 91
693" + 292

(17a)
(17b)

(17c)

EXAMPLE

One planar SoC is studied here, as an example:
al

= 130 mm

a3

= 105 mm

a4

= 8 mm

N = 8

(18)

where the parameters are shown in Fig. 2. The cam profile before undercutting with the blending
points and the pressure angle of the conjugate cams are depicted in Figs. 8(a) and (b), respectively.
The contact ratio after undercutting is given by
I<

=

~: = 1.12

(19)

Therefore, this cam profile obeys Principle 2.2. Assuming k = 20%, the offset d, as given by
eq. (15), is
d= 0.295mm
(20)
thereby determining the offset points E and H. Now we can generate the undercutting curves
around the cusp point and the concavity point. At the cusp point, the cubic polynomial given by
eq. (17a) is applied. The end conditions are given by
(21a)
(21b)
(21c)
(21d)

=0
uD = 0

UIV=VD - UD

U'IU=lID U

"I v=vD-uD=
"0

ulv=vE -

UE

= 0

Solving the above conditions for the polynomial coefficients yields
90

= 55.4852
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Substituting eq. (22) into the cubic polynomial gives the desired undercutting curve. Similarly, we
generate the undercutting curve around the concavity point by means of a fourth-order polynomial, as given in eq. (16a). The regions around the cusp and the concavity are shown in Fig. lO(a);
a zoom-in of the two regions before and after undercutting is shown in Figs. lO(b) and (c), respectively. In these figures, the cusp point and the concavity point are indicated, correspondingly, as
A and B. The undercutting curves achieve position continuity, first· and second-order geometric
continuity at the blending points, and position continuity at the offset points.
C

F

v

cam profile after
undercutting

cam profile after

2

undercutting

cusp point

concavity

B

H

0

U
cnm profile before

cam profile before
undercutting

undercutting
·2

area of
concavity
··1

area of cusp

D

(a)

G
(b)

(c)

Figure 10: (a) Cam profile layout, and the curves before and after undercutting: (b) around the
cusp point A and (c) around the concavity B

7

CONCLUSIONS

We analyzed the cam-based transmission, and defined the contact ratio of SoC. Undercutting on
cam profiles was used to improve the transmission quality in cam-based speed-reducers. Two
principles for undercutting are established to ensure a high-quality cam mechanism. One example
is given to illustrate the cam profile after undercutting.
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APPENDIX
The pressure angle is defined as that comprised between the direction of the unit normal to the
pitch surface and the direction of the velocity of the follower at the contact point. The unit normal
is written as
(23)
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where'" and ..\ are the two coordinates describing the pitch surface, with'" defined already as the
cam angular displacement, and ..\ measured along the generatrix of the ruled surface."
On the other hand, the unit vector w parallel to the follower velocity at points on 143 is
obtained as
~

w = II~II;

~ == w x r p

(24)

where w is the angular velocity of the follower.
Tbus, the pressure angle is derived as

lin Tx wH

(25)
nw
The derivation of the expression for the pressure angle in spatial mechanisms is rather lengthy
to be included in a research paper. Here we give a summary of the derivations in [4J. These rely on
the auxiliary variables kb k3 , k 4 , h s and h6-intermediate variables are not needed in the definition
of the pressure angle; those needed are left with their original indices for ease of derivation. For
qnick reference, these variables are reproduced below:
tan!, =

kj=~aj~~-.~.~~¢

ka =
k4 =
hs =
h6 =
Uj =
U2 =
Ua =

sin aj cos aa + cos aj sin aa cos .p
sinaacosaj + cos aasinaj cos.p
kj _.p' cosaa
k4 -.p' sinaa
ajk j - aa cos .phs - ..\ sin aa sin .phs
-aa cosaj sin.phs + ..\[cosaj cos .psinaahs + sinaj(¢' + cosaahs)]
sin.p(aj sinaa - aa sinajhs) + ..\(1 - kjh s - .p' cos aj)

~~

(26b)
(26c)
(26d)
(26e)
(26f)
(26g)
(26h)

From eq. (24), we have
1 [
-aasin.p + ..\sinaacos.p
]
w = II~II aac?sa j cos.p + ..\s~aac?sajs!nq,
aasmaj cosq,+ "\smajsmaasmq,

(27)

Moreover, the cross product appearing in eq. (25) is computed as

nxw =
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In the case of planar cam mechanisms, we have

= "'3 = 0
kl = 1

"'I

k3 =0
h5=1-¢'
h 6 =0

(36a)
(36b)
(36c)
(36d)
(36e)

Furthermore, all components appearing in eq. (29) become zero, except for 93, which reduces
to
93 = a3[a3(¢' -1) - al cos¢]

(37)

Consequently, the expression for the pressure angle for planar cam mechanisms takes on the
form

(38)
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where the components of vectors d, f and g, in frame :FI , are given below:
d l = -sin2aasin¢h6

d2 =

da =
fJ =
h =

fa =
91 =
92 =
9a =
Then,

lin x wll

(29a)
(29b)
(29c)
(29d)
(2ge)
(29f)
(29g)
(29h)
(29i)

sin aa[sin al sin aahs + cos ¢(cos al sin Cl:ah6 + sin2 al)]
sin Cl:a[sinCl:a(cos¢sinalh6 - cos "'Ih s ) - casal cos ¢ sin al]
-sinCl:a(alcosalsinCl:asin2¢+aacos¢h6)
sin ¢[al cos "'I sin Cl:aka - aa(l - ¢' cos "'1 - cos "'I cos "'ah5)]
-sin¢[alcoS"'lsin"'akl-aa(¢'sinal + sinCl:1cos "'ahs)1
-alaa cos "'I cos¢sinaasin¢
aa[aasin "'Ih s - al(sinaa - cos ¢cos Cl:lka)]
aa cos "'I (-al cos #1 - aah5)

can be written

as

_ v'A,\4 + B,\a + C,\2 + D,\ + E
II n x w 11 1I~lIl1ull

(30)

IIdll 2

(3la)

in which

A=

B = 2dT f

C=

2

11£11 + 2d

(31b)
T

(3lc)
(3ld)
(3le)

g

T

D=2f g

E=lIgll 2
Furthermore, the denominator of the right-hand side of eq. (25) can be expressed

as
(32)

where
F = sinal sinaasin¢

(33a)
(33b)
(33c)

G = aa cos¢sinal + al sinaa(sinal sinaa - casal cosaa cos¢)
H = alaa cos Cl:1 cos aa sin ¢

ThUB, the general expression for the pressure angle is given by

v'A,\4 + B,\a + C,\2 + D,\ +
tanj.t =

E

F,\2 + G,\ + H

(34)

The pressure angle for spherical cams is derived from eq. (34) by taking ,\
, v'A,\4 + B,\a + C,\2 + D,\ + E
=
tanj.t = 11m
A-oo
F,\2 + G,\ + H
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I.e"

sin "'I cosaa cos¢
sinal sin¢

(35)
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